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The history of a successful company always begins with the bold ideas of creative people. A group of investors bought a pre-existing beauty products distributor,
here in Tbilisi, and relaunched the company with new products and innovative marketing strategies. The updated company put the needs of the client at the

centre of attention: we wanted our customers to be satisfied with all aspects of our service, such as pricing, quality and reliability.The first brand company
represented was Jungle Fever, a professional line of Italian hair care products. Later the company became a representative of such international brands as Philip
Martins, Eckoz, Luxury, Tocco Magico, Lara Shine, Gentlemen Kosimetik, Viba, Kiepe,  Naben, More For You, Strutmenti Della Belleza, NGG, Ventuno 21, Gamma,

J-sense, Termix, Agiva&Agiss, Babyliss, Moser, Wahl, Ceriotti, Jaguar Solingen. 
 

The company owns two areas: retail sales line and distribution services, and brand representative salons, and a training academy.
 

In terms of distribution, the company serves up to 4000 facilities throughout Georgia in the following regions: Tbilisi,Shida Kartli, Kvemo Kartli, Telavi -( Kakheti
region), Kutaisi (Imereti region), Zugdidi  (Samegrelo region), Batumi  (Adjara-Guria Region), Akhaltsikhe (Samtskhe-Javakheti). 

 
The company conducts weekly seminars using products that are integrated into the company to provide stylists with theoretical information and practical

experience.
 

Every year JF Georgia hosts Italian ambassadors and organizes a grand seminar where guests are introduced to next year’s trends. The company also ensures the
presence of stylists working in Georgia at the international seminar in Italy.

The company is actively involved in various activities. In recent years, the company has partnered with all the megaprojects of the country, and it is also
remarkable that the company is the official representative of MBFW (Mercedes Benz Fashion Week) in the field of hair care. Of course, we do not run away from

social responsibility, the stylists under the company visit the almshouses throughout the year and take care of their mood and visuals. The company also
supplies hair care products to the above organizations. In the international platform, in 2017, JF Georgia was named the number one distributor by NG Group at

the largest event in Milan, Italy, where 130 distributors from around the world represented.
 
 
 
 

JF Geogia 
 

About us



Suppliers
 

https://jfgeorgia.ge/ https://philipmartins.ge/

https://www.barbaitaliana.com/

https://greenlight.it/en/luxury-hair-pro-by-green-light-english/
 

https://linea21.it/en/linea21_en/ https://braehaircare.com/home?lang=en

https://kosimetik.com/

https://www.myhaircompany.it/en/Add a little bit of body texthttps://www.eckoz.com/

Jfgeorgia.ge
jfgeorgia.ge https://nggrp.com/ https://www.moserpro.com/ https://www.wahl-shop.com/

https://www.ceriotti.it/ https://www.gamaprofessional.com/ https://www.jaguar-solingen.com/https://www.facebook.com/Lara-Shine-Cosmetics-669912226441166//

 

greenlight.it https://nggrp.com/

kiepe.com

In most cases, we are official representatives or authorized distributors of our partners. It means that we are the only (exclusive) distributor in our territory. 

https://docampo@termix.net/https://termix.n
et/es

https://en.kozmotek.com.
tr/

https://en.kozmotek.com.
tr/



Company Profile



The company has the following suppliers: Italy, USA, United Arab Emirates, Emirates, Turkey, China, Pakistan, Brazil, Germany, Spain,
France. 

Supplier countries
Official representatives in Georgia such as NG Group Universal (Jungle Fever, Viba, Luxury), Philip Martin’s, Eckoz, Ceriotti, Famasar, Universal Beauty

Products. The company's portfolio also includes world brands such as Kiepe, Gammapiu, Jagyar, Wahl, Moser and etc.



DNG Group (Barba Italiana)

NG Beauty World FZCO (J-Sense &

Vizo)

Universal Beauty Products SRL (Linea

21)

Ceriotti S.R.L

JF Georgia has become the official
representative of the brand

VIP Space

JF Georgia has become the official
representative of the brand

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020NG Group Universal

(Jungle Fever)

Became the official
representative of the
brand in Georgia

JF Beauty Studio

Opening a beauty salon

#1 Distributor

NG Group held the largest event
in Milan, Italy, where Georgia and
JF Georgia were named the # 1
distributor country out of 130
distributors around the world.

Cag  Kozmetik Mad. (Lara Shine)

Eckoz INTL, LLC (Eckoz)

Philip Martin's

"JF  Georgia"has
become the official
representative of the
brand in Georgia

Kiepe S.R.L 
"JF Georgia"has
become the official
representative of the
brand in Georgia

Head Office

Opening of a new
head office

NGG
Georgian hair care
brand was created

Stages of company development

2021

 United Salon Technologies  (Jaguar Solingen)

Wahl Gmbh (Moser & Wahl)

BeautyNova S.p.a (Hair Company) 

Ceriotti Srl (Ceriotti)

Beauty Service S.R.L (Luxury hair pro)

Baihair

"JF  Georgia"has become the official
representative of the brands in Georgia

GM Kosmetik Srl 

Universal Beauty Products SRL

Beauty Service S.R.L (Luxury)

Eckoz Professional  

NG Group Universal:

 Akyazici Kozmetik (Naben) 

Kraft Kagit (More for you)

JF Georgia has become the official
representative of the brands

2022

Babyliss Sarl  (Babyliss pro) 

Dols industrial de peluqueria (Termix)

KT Global (Agiva & Agiss)

"JF  Georgia"has become the official
representative of the brands in Georgia



JF Georgia owns three directions:

Whole sales Retail sales
Also owns beauty

salon studios

Property, Plant, and Equipment
The company owns the following:

in Tbilisi - 3-stores,
office spaces,

4 product store spaces;
salons channels

Academy.



Whole sales

In terms of distribution, the Company serves up to 4 000
facilities throughout Georgia in the following regions:

Tbilisi,Shida Kartli, Kvemo Kartli, Telavi -( Kakheti region),
Kutaisi (Imereti region), Zugdidi (Samegrelo region), Batumi

(Adjara-Guria Region), Akhaltsikhe (Samtskhe-Javakheti).

Tbilisi: Kvemo Kartli, Shida Kartli Regions.
Telavi: Kakheti Region 
Kutaisi: Imereti Region
Batumi: Achara-Guria Region
Zugdidi: Samegrelo Region
Akhaltsikhe: Samtskhe-Javakheti.

leased product store spaces in

Our distribution works 6 days a week, that makes flexible to work with us and many consumers prefer with us for this reason.
 

In addition to the flexible distribution, our order delivery time is 24 hours after order confirmation, this is our big advantage.



Jungle Fever 
38%

Lara Shine
3%

Eckoz
18.5%

Kiepe 
2.8%

Barba Italiana
0.3%

J-sense 
5%

More For You
5.2%

Philip Martin's
4.9%

Agiva&Agiss
0.5%Ceriotti

0.9%

Viba
6.6%

Woman
90%

Man
10%

Market Share
Audience: 90% women, 10% men, with middle and high income. The total number of competitors 20. Market share of competitors 40%.
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City Mall Kavtaradze

Retail sales:

The company stands are placed in the main Tbilisi shopping malls:

Retail sales



City Mall Gldani

Retail sales:

The company stands are placed in the main Tbilisi shopping malls:

Retail sales



Tbilisi Mall

Retail sales:

The company stands are placed in the main Tbilisi shopping malls:

http://www.tbilisimall.com/en

Retail sales



East Point

Retail sales:

The company stands are placed in the main Tbilisi shopping malls:

http://whttp://eastpoint.ge/home/en

Retail sales



The company also opened a brand store in Akhaltsikhe, where the full assortment of JF

Georgia is presented.

Retail sales



 PM Beauty Studio
The company owns two well-known studios:
 Philip Martin's beauty studio with 20 employees.

Beauty studio



 JF Beauty Studio
JF beauty studio, with 25 employees. 

Beauty Studio



Company Head Office
 

The company is headquartered in the industrial part of the city, it consists of 3 floors office with up to 100 employees.



Number of employees

JF Georgia currently has 145 permanent employees and also cooperates with the best advertising agents and
companies in the country according to the projects.



Company Head Office

Company inventory 



Company Head Office
The warehouse zone in the capital is divided into 4 parts, it is equipped with all necessary equipment and
compliance with all safety standards



Company auto park
Hair Care company Jungle Fever Georgia owns up to 20 vehicles, as well as various rental cars used for the company's operations. Most of the vehicles are
light. Only 2 are trucks used for the internal movement of goods across the country.

All cars are insured and have a special GPS tracking device to prevent them from being used for non-official purposes.

The auto fleet has a separate supervisor who is responsible for the smooth running of each car.



Education: 
Company conducts weekly seminars using those products, that are united under the company, in order to provide stylists with both
theoretical information as well as practical experience. 

Each year, JF Georgia hosts Italian Ambassadors and organizes a grand seminar, where guests are introduced to the trends for the
following year. Furthermore, company ensures attendance of stylists working in Georgia at international seminar in Italy. 



 PR Campaigns 



MBFW Tbilisi 

We have been actively and successfully collaborating with
the Fashion Week project for 6 years; In 2021, we are
working with them as a JF Georgia, with our products where
the beauty of the models will be taken care of by our
selected stylists, using JF Georgia's products.
The brand is represented along with the international
companies such as MasterCard and Coca-Cola. 



 Mega Projects: 

We actively cooperate with the international projects: Got
Talent show,  Georgian Idols, where we are the only partners
in the hair care field and take care of the beauty of the
participants, presenters and jury members. This
announcement is made by the presenters at the beginning
and end of each show. In parallel, a video is running
regarding our brand, which screens products. The total
number of shows is 6 live broadcasts. In the final show, we
have to hand over the products and 1-year salon service to
our favorite participant. 



 Influencer Campaigns 

The company is actively involved in the
influencer campaign and constantly cooperates
with well-known Georgian influencers.



 TV Show

The company has started collaborating with the new show - The Effect
of Shorena, where brand promotion is ensured 3-4 times per month.
This is the long-term project. The host of the show Shorena Begashvili
is very popular in Georgia and she is the highest rated influencer in
the beauty industry. Every woman tries to get inspiration from her
appearance, plastic surgeries are performed according to her visual.
She is also one of the most in-demand TV presenters. The
abovementioned show is aimed at women who, due to difficult living
conditions, do not have the means and luxury to take care of their
appearance. In the introduction part, the show participants tell their
difficult stories. The second part of the show is dedicated to showing
their beauty and all the assistance that is needed to create the
beauty. Our company owns the exclusive in the direction of the hair
care and such services are provided to all guests in our studio. In
addition, in the transfer studio, there is JF Georgia’s stand with the
products. The presenter personally promotes the brand. Shorena
herself, became one of the first guests during the hair restoration
procedure. 



The company has lots of plans, the main of which is to establish and build an enterprise, which will produce both hair care
products and disposable consumables.

The company already has a registered trademark: "NGG" and several products made under it, which sales have shown the
necessity of production. With the help of foreign partners and taking into account the demand of customers, many
products have been made under this brand. These include 1000ml and 5000ml shampoos, acetone, consumables, etc.

The company's plans
From import to export



In terms of production, the company actively works with foreign partners who are interested in Georgian production and
export of the final product. Many projects are listed for these purposes, one of which will be implemented in the future.  

The company aims to produce products that are distinguished by their properties and are already well experienced in
neighboring as well as in post-Soviet countries and Eastern Europe.

The industrial area is considered to be the "Poti Free Industrial Zone", which is located near the port and will facilitate the
import of chemicals, as well as the subsequent export of finished materials to other countries. Also, a company registered in an
industrial zone is exempt from both import and profit taxes.

The company's plans
From import to export



The company's plans
From import to export



Customers

The company works in both B2B as well as B2C directions. The company owns products targeted to different segments; this is the
line considered for people with middle and high income. The specific brand they expressed the desire regarding the consultancy is
the so-called “luxury”; the main customers are 25-55 years old women, living in central districts, who know the price of the quality

and are aware of what to expect from the brand; furthermore, they also use products for their children (kids product lines) since they
trust the brand. It is made of 100% natural ingredients and is anti-allergic,

 
B2C: Products can be purchased at retail locations in specific locations

 
B2B: The company cooperates with various salons in Georgia; the salon that wants to use a particular product shall meet the

requirements set by the brand



Nugzar Devidze
Managing Partner

ndevidze@junglefever.ge

+995 599 50 21 29

+995 599 50 21 29

Shota Nozadze
Diretor

shnozadze@junglefever.ge

+995 557 60 03 21

+995 557 60 03 21

Tazo Devidze
Logistics Manager

tdevidze@junglefever.ge

+995 571 50 21 29

+995 571 50 21 29

"JF Georgia"
LTD

info@junglefever.ge

www.jfgeorgia.ge

Contact

www.philipmartins.ge




